This is a comprehensive and practical
clinical pharmacology course with emphasis on the
practical tips when answering patients’ enquiries on
medications. Issues on drug-drug interactions,
methods to enhance drug compliance and common
misconceptions on drugs will be discussed during
the course in an interactive manner. Those aspects
are rarely mentioned in standard textbooks. Detailed
lecture notes will be distributed in the course.
Nurses or clinic assistants are responsible for dispensing
medications but clinical pharmacology hasn’t been taught extensively in the
nursing curriculum. When patients encounter adverse effects of medications,
they usually seek assistance from nurses first instead of doctors. Nowadays,
many patients are suffering from a number of chronic medical or psychiatric
diseases concurrently, so quite commonly they need to take multiples
medications every day. If nurses are better informed of all the important
indications, contraindications and adverse effects of all kinds of commonly
prescribed medications, they can perform their clinical duties much better.
What’s more, any health professionals can benefit from this course.

Target Participants:

Intensive Course on Commonly
Prescribed Medications
Nurses
Clinic Assistants
Nursing Students

Understand the
indications and
contraindications of
commonly prescribed
medications

Know the adverse
effects of commonly
prescribed medications

Physiotherapists
Any Health Professionals
Ambulancemen

Know the practical tips
when answering
patients’enquiries on
medications

Organization Hosts:

亞洲醫療復康
及預防醫學聯會

S
1)

Anti-Hypertensive Medications

2)

Anti-Diabetic Drugs

3)

Antiplatelets

4)

Analgesics

5)

Psychiatric Medications

6)

Antibiotics

7)

Asthma Medications

8)

Osteoporosis Medications

Lecture notes are in English
Hotline: 2730 0036
WhatsApp: 5515 9132

Intensive Course on Commonly
Prescribed Medications
Dr Chan Hoi Chung Samuel

Speaker

MBBS (HK) MSc Cardiology (Advanced Cardiology Practice) (CUHK)
MEDM( CUHK) MScMMR (CUHK) DipClinderm (London) Dip Med (CUHK)
DFM (CUHK) PDipCAH (HK) PDipComPsychMed (HK)
DCH (Sydney) DPD (Cardiff) PDipIntMed&Therapeutics (HKU)
Honorary Clinical Assistant Professor
Department of Family Medicine and Primary Care (HKU)

Time
Sunday 2pm to 6pm
9 December 2018

Course Fee

Location
Jordon (near MTR)
GRS Physiotherapy & Sports Medicine Centre
Suite 2105-6, 21/F, Rightful Center, 12 Tak Hing Street,
Jordon, Kowloon

$700
Early Bird: $630 (10% Off, apply on or before 19 Nov)
 Two Applicants Together 10% Off
 AFRPM Members 15% Off

 Two types of discounts can be used together
(e.g. early bird discount can be used in conjunction
with AFRPM members discount)
Organization Hosts
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及預防醫學聯會

